
6/25/94 
Dear Bill, 

Thanks for your 6/20 and the interesting enclosures. Dave, who is here for a 

short visit, also read and enjoyed them. He leaves for an AARC meeting in Washington 

later this morning and then will go up to Dennis EcDonald's, where Gerry also will be. 

A rehuion for him with two former students who should be the source of great satis-

faction for him. 

I hope ypu+alking to the Courier's book review editor encourages him to speed it 

up a bit. Having so urge a bact.13 seems a bat unreal! 

On the temperature, were asves the 100 line several times and have set a record 

for consecutive days over 90. We've been able to avoidh sing out it it for other 

than real needs, like growerysligiaffig. 

If we'd had a commission like that in Bexico how different all would be here! 

Russell was talked out of resigning. 

I do not know what the Olsoa; hope to find. We should know soon. I believe it 

may be traces of other drugs. HoW despicable that was cannot be. exaggerated. Nils did - 

tell me they wer4 sur rised at the state of preservation of the body, 

All that 	 is to protect the public from the truth. But it is also 

tosprotect the agencies from it. 

I've been busy reading and correcting what the student has retyped of Inside and 

with the newest from Gallen of which I'll send you copies. 

Lil got a hood report on her broken wrist, with xprays that show it is doing 
4,444,14.44  

fine. Doctor discharged her. Be found nothing  wrong with me in the lingering effects J/ 
of the accident but he put me in physical therapy for it. First yesterday. 

What may amuse and inform you is that after stupidity and ignorance from the 

state agency that protects consumers from home-repair ripoffs I wrote the governor. 

The day his office got my letter it got on the phone and that very day I got letters fram 

the head of that commission and from the body above it. They sent an investigator who is 
rs„ 

on contract, not an employee, he turned out to be a fine Nten, made areal study and I 
am confident will report in our favor. 

Excuse he rush, 


